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Abstract  Since the forefront invention of Polyethylene and Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), it has been spasmodically 
used in every possible purpose which is biologically non-degradable and has a blimp environmental problem leading 
astringent environmental impact. Nevertheless, for such property of sustainability the polyethylene and PVC have 
been reused in the field of transportation engineering for enhancing the property of asphalt binder, since for having a 
desirable binding property. At the same time the recycling of waste polyethylene and PVC can save disposal sites 
and reduce the amount of inert drawn from quarries. In this investigation, waste polyethylene and PVC as the sort of 
polymer is used to investigate the potential prospects to enhance asphalt mixture properties and to check the design 
criteria of asphalt mixture using this two modifier at optimum binder content. The investigation concentrated on the 
test of modified binder properties and Marshall mix design was used, first to determine the optimum binder content 
and then further to test the modified mixture properties. The tests include the determination of unit weight, stability, 
flow and voids characteristics. Some of the measured properties of asphalt mixture with the modifier used in this 
study were within the acceptable recommended limits. On the basis of experimental results, it is concluded that the 
asphalt mixtures with waste polyethylene modifier up to 10% and waste PVC modifier up to 7.5% can be used for 
flexible pavement construction in a warmer region from the standpoint of stability, stiffness and voids characteristics. 
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1. Introduction 
The proportion as well as the properties of the 

components (binder, aggregate and additive) into the 
design mix of Asphalt concrete greatly depends on its 
performance. Among them, the binder is of relatively 
more important which can be normal penetration grade 
bitumen as well as it can be modified by adding an 
optimum proportion of different additives. Recently, many 
studies have been attempted by adding different materials 
as an additive to improve the mechanical and physical 
properties of asphalt concrete. Polymers is one of these 
additives. Bitumen can be improved by the addition of 
polymers in stiffness and the temperature susceptibility 
point of view [1,2]. The rutting resistance of the mixture 
has been observed to be increased by the improvement of 
stiffness in hot climates and the stiffness enhancement 
allows the use of relatively softer base bitumen, which 
sequentially, provides a better low temperature 
performance. The improved adhesion and cohesion 
property has also been observed in consequence of the 
applying polymer modified binders [3]. High density 
polyethylene (HDPE) can also be used as a modifier of 
asphalt concrete and this modified binder become more 

resistant to permanent deformation and it contributes to 
recirculation of plastic wastes as well as the solid waste 
disposal problem is relatively solved [4]. Researchers have 
been found that, with the addition of some waste materials 
and certain polymers to asphalt binders can improve the 
performance of asphalt concrete [5,6]. 

In this investigation, waste polyethylene and PVC as 
the sort of polymers is used to investigate the potential 
prospects to enhance asphalt mixture properties and to 
check the design criteria of asphalt mixture using this two 
modifier at optimum binder content. The amount of waste 
polyethylene and PVC is increasing day by day as the 
availability of these two wastes is enormous. More or less 
all the solid waste is being mixed with Municipal Solid 
Waste over land area after some nominal sorting and thus 
thrown over the land area named landfill. Since the plastic, 
polyethylene and PVC is non-biodegradable, it remains at 
the site for uncertain time causing the appreciable amount 
of waste increase into the landfill, ultimately increasing 
amount of cost for waste disposal. Since the present 
disposal method is either by land filling or by incineration, 
the waste plastic is owed dispose likely that causing 
adverse impact on the environment. To encounter this 
trend, considerable effort is being put into recycling waste, 
turning it into re-usable by products. Waste polyethylene 
and PVC derived from local market, household wastes, 
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domestic and commercial uses. Waste polyethylene and 
PVC on heating melt at around 100°C to 260°C. Moreover, 
the molten polyethylene and PVC has a binding property. 
Hence, the molten polyethylene and PVC materials can be 
used as a binder and they can be mixed with binder like 
bitumen to enhance their binding property. These two may 
be a good modifier for the bitumen, used for road 
construction. Many investigations have found that the 
strength of the paving mixes can be enhanced by the use 
of a binder formed by modifying available bitumen with 
certain additives like Sulphur and organic polymer. The 
modified polymers also improve temperature 
susceptibility and viscosity characteristics. Modified 
bitumen containing 10% waste polyethylene can be used 
in the road construction particularly in the warmer region 
[7]. Low-density polyethylene carry bags collected from 
domestic solid waste can be used as the modification of 
80/100 paving grade bitumen [8]. Bitumen can be mixed 
with waste polyethylene terephthalate which acts as an 
additives [9]. Moreover, a comparative performance has 
also been investigated using 8% and 15% waste 
plastic/polymer by wt. of bitumen with conventional 
bituminous concrete mixes prepared with 60/70 
penetration grade bitumen [10]. The principle objectives 
of this investigation is to: 
• Find out the changing properties of the hot asphalt 

mix after mixing of polyethylene and PVC 
• Check the modified binder is suitable or not for road 

construction 
• Determine the optimum percent of asphalt, 

polyethylene and PVC in the hot asphalt mix. 

2. Materials and Methods 
In this investigation, polyethylene and PVC used as 

modifier on asphalt mixtures. To evaluate the performance 
of polyethylene and PVC on hot asphalt mixtures crushed 
black stone that are collected from Panchagarh, 
Bangladesh used as coarse aggregate. Fine aggregate 
portion of the aggregate blend was taken from Domar 
sand which is collected from the northern part of 
Bangladesh. The fines from sand and stone dust finer than 
0.075 mm were used as filler material in this study. A 
considerable amount of stone dust is produced during 
crushing and some stone dust remains in crushed stone. 
These are mixed with fine sand for proper utilization of 
stone dust.  

2.1. Polyethylene 
Polyethylene has been the most popular plastic which 

has been used so far. Moreover, it is a semi-crystalline 
polymeric material having a well fatigue, wearing as well 
as chemical resistance and a wide range of properties. This 
polyethylene is available in local markets in Bangladesh in 
the form of a bag with various colors. In this investigation, 
white color of low density polyethylene bags were used 
which were collected from local market and domestic 
wastes. This polyethylene was then cleaned properly and 
shredded to form the size of the particle 2-3 mm for the 
preparation of the recycled polyethylene. Specific gravity 
and melting temperature of the polyethylene used in this 
investigation were 0.94 and 115°C [7]. 

2.2. Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) 
Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), a thermoplastic material, has 

widely been used in construction works for being cheap, 
durable and easy workability. For the present study, waste 
PVC was collected from domestic waste, mineral water 
bottles, credit cards, toys, pipes and gutters, electrical 
fittings, furniture, folders and pens, medical disposables 
etc. and then cleaned properly for the preparation of 
recycled PVC. This waste PVC was then shredded in a 
shredding machine to form the size of the particle is about 
2-3 mm. The specific gravity of the waste PVC used in 
this study was 1.25. 

2.3. Bituminous Materials 
The binding material, 80/100 penetration grade bitumen, 

has been collected from Eastern Refinery, Bangladesh. 
Routine test as per AASHTO were performed on the 
bitumen samples to evaluate the bitumen properties were: 
Specific gravity, Ductility, Flash point & fire point, 
Penetration, Softening point and Solubility. The properties 
of bitumen binder, which are presented in Table 1, were 
within the specification of penetrating bitumen grade 
80/100. 

Table 1. Properties of used bituminous binder 
Properties Test results 

Specific gravity 1.023 
Ductility (cm) 115 

Flash point (°C) 295 
Fire point ((°C) 305 
Solubility (%) 97.93 

Softening point (°C) 52.5 
Penetration (0.1 mm) 83 

2.4. Aggregates 
In this investigation the crushed black stone was used 

as a coarse aggregate which were broken into pieces 
manually in 25.00 mm downgrade. Particles retained on 
2.36 mm sieve were regarded as coarse aggregate [11]. A 
fine aggregate portion of the aggregate blend (passes 2.36 
mm and retained on 0.075 mm sieve) was taken from 
coarse sand. Non-plastic sand finer than 0.075 mm sieve 
was used as mineral filler [7]. Apparent specific gravity of 
the filler was 2.63. Properties of aggregates are given in 
Table 2. 

Table 2. Properties of aggregates 
Properties Coarse Aggregate Fine Aggregate 

Bulk specific gravity 2.79 2.46 
Apparent specific gravity 2.86 2.66 

Water absorption, % 0.81 3.10 
Impact Test, % 6 ... 

Loss Angeles Abrasion, % 12 ... 

2.5. Gradation of Aggregates 
In order to investigate the behavior of the asphalt 

concrete mix modified with additives, a continuously 
graded aggregate of bituminous macadam is needed. In 
the continuously graded bituminous macadam, in order to 
obtain a dense mix with a controlled optimum air void 
content, the uniform gradation of the aggregate blend is 
required, hence to construct a stable and durable flexible 
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pavement [12]. The gradation of aggregates in asphalt 
mixes in the present investigation is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Grain size distribution of aggregate gradation 

2.6. Preparation of Marshall Specimen 
To investigate the Marshall stability of asphalt mixes 

with polyethylene and PVC, specimens of 101.6 mm 
diameter and approximately 63.5 mm thickness were 
prepared. The test procedure introduced by Bruce 
Marshall and developed by the U.S corps of engineers has 
been followed in the laboratory investigations. Initially 
about 1200 g of aggregates was taken to prepare the 
specimen of 101.6 mm (4 inch) diameter and 63.5 mm 
(2.5 inch) thick for pure bitumen and three specimens 
were prepared for each bitumen content. Five bitumen 
content was used starting from 4.5% with increment of 
0.5% to determine the optimum bitumen content for the 
pure bitumen and the optimum bitumen content (OBC) 
was 5.4%. This bitumen content (5.4%) was kept constant 
for preparing the further specimen, only changing the 
percentage of polyethylene and PVC content. Then, 
sixteen bowls for preparing sample was weighted for both 
polyethylene and PVC. Hot pure bitumen was poured into 
those bowls. The weight of the bitumen was taken. The 
polyethylene and PVC were weighted with respect to 2.5, 
5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, 17.5 and 20% weight of pure bitumen 
separately. The samples were prepared one after another. 
At first the bitumen for 2.5% polyethylene and PVC were 
heated till it fully liquefied separately and was in a state to 
dissolve polyethylene and PVC. The polyethylene bags 
and PVC were gradually left in bitumen. The softened 
form of the polyethylene bags was floating on the hot 
bitumen. But after continuous stirring by steel spoon it 
was thoroughly mixed with the bitumen. There was a little 
change in color. This mother sample is kept for further 
experiments. Thus, eight samples were prepared with 
variable polyethylene content and another eight samples 
were prepared for PVC content. Now, for the preparation 
of Marshall specimens of 101.6 mm diameter and 
approximately 63.5 mm thick, about 1200 gms of 
aggregates of all sizes were weighted and taken in a pan. 
The aggregate blend was then heated for four hours in an 
electric oven maintained at a temperature of 182-188°C 
(depending on the moisture content of that aggregates). 
The aggregates were then transferred to a hot mixing bowl 
and thoroughly mixed. A crater was formed in the middle 

of the dry blended aggregate and the required amount of 
bitumen (5.4% pure bitumen + various % of 
polyethylene/PVC content by the weight of bitumen), 
heated to a steady temperature of 160°C (on the basis of 
Saybolt Furol viscosity of bitumen) was added. The 
aggregates and modified bitumen were mixed to yield a 
mixture having a uniform distribution of modified 
bitumen. The mould assembly heated in a bath of boiling 
water was placed on the table and a piece of circular paper 
of 101.6 mm diameter was placed at the bottom of the 
mould. The entire bath of mixture was then introduced in 
the mould and the mixture was vigorously spaded with a 
hot trowel 15 times around the perimeter and 10 times 
over the interior. Temperature of the mixture was recorded 
and the mould assembly with the mixture was placed on 
the standard compaction pedestal and 50 blows were 
applied with the 4.5 kg compaction hammer with a free 
fall of 45.7 cm. The axis of the hammer was kept 
perpendicular to the base of the mould assembly during 
compaction. The number of blows for the preparation of 
the sample was selected corresponding to 690 kN/m2 (100 
psi) tyre pressure. The heavy vehicles which move on the 
road of Bangladesh have tyre pressure in range of 415-485 
kN/m2 (60-70 psi). So the assumption of 690 kN/m2 tyre 
pressure seems to be safe and appropriate. The collar of 
the mould was then removed and the mould with 
specimen inside was inverted and reset on the base plate. 
The extension collar was placed in position and 50 blows 
were applied on the face of specimen with the compaction 
hammer. The sample was then cooled for about 10 
minutes and extruded from the mould with the help of a 
hydraulic jack. The specimen was then transferred to a 
smooth flat surface and allowed to stand overnight at 
room temperature. The same procedure was adopted to 
prepare specimens of all percentage of polyethylene and 
PVC content. 

3. Test Results 

3.1. Effects of Polyethylene and PVC on 
Properties of Bitumen 

The molten polyethylene and PVC were 
homogeneously mixed with the hot asphalt mix but the 
excess percentage of polyethylene and PVC cause the 
segregation of these from hot mix. The penetration and 
ductility value decreases with the increase of polyethylene 
content which makes modifying binder more harder. By 
adding polyethylene and PVC the purity of the bitumen 
decreases so that the solubility of modified bitumen 
decreases. Due to the lower melting point of polyethylene 
and PVC, the flash point and fire point of the modified 
binder decreases with the increase of polyethylene and 
PVC content. The specific gravity of the binder decreases 
with the increase of polethylene content due to the lower 
specific gravity of polyethylene but increases with the 
increase of PVC content due to the higher specific gravity 
of PVC. On the other hand the softening point value 
increases with the increase in polyethylene and PVC 
content due to the higher soften temperature of both 
polyethylene and PVC. The properties of bitumen after 
modifying with polyethylene shown in Table 3 and after 
modifying with PVC shown in Table 4. 
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Table 3. Properties of bitumen with Polyethylene 

Properties 
Percentage of Polyethylene 

2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 20 

Penetration (0.1 mm) 76 71 66 59 53 49 45 39 

Ductility (cm) 85 77 67 55 49 41 38 34 

Solubility (%) 95.44 89.25 85.2 82.8 79.55 76.98 73.13 69.91 

Flash point (°C) 280 265 240 230 210 190 175 165 

Fire point (°C) 290 275 250 240 220 200 185 175 

Specific gravity 1.0145 1.0085 1.004 0.998 0.995 0.992 0.987 0.985 

Softening point (°C) 55 59 61 66 71 78 81 83 

Table 4. Properties of bitumen with PVC 

Properties 
Percentage of PVC 

2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 20 

Penetration (0.1 mm) 72 65 60 52 43 32 22 14 

Ductility (cm) 80 65 53 39 25 17 9 6 

Solubility (%) 85.79 71.17 59.97 51.17 43.29 34.79 27.08 20.76 

Flash point (°C) 290 275 265 260 250 245 235 220 

Fire point (°C) 305 290 280 265 255 250 240 230 

Specific gravity 1.023 1.03 1.035 1.045 1.057 1.070 1.094 1.120 

Softening point (°C) 59 65 73 78 86 92 95 98 

3.2. Effects of Polyethylene and PVC on 
Bituminous Mixes 

The result shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 indicates that 
the unit weight and stability of the compacted specimen 
shows an appreciable increasing behavior initially with an 
increase in percentage of polyethylene and PVC content in 
bitumen. After reaching to an optimum content of 
polyethylene and PVC the curve shows a declining 
behavior. With the increment of polyethylene and PVC on 
binder, the better compactions were done as a result the 
unit weight and stability increased. For further increment 
of modifier on bitumen, the waste polyethylene segregate 
from hot bitumen as a result unit weight and stability 
decreased. 
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Figure 2. Relationships between unit weight and % of modifier content 
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Figure 3. Relationships between Marshall stability and % of modifier 
content 

Figure 4 shows that the with the increment of 
polyethylene and PVC content on hot asphalt mix the flow 
value increases. Marshall Quotient (MQ) is the ratio of 
stability to flow (stiffness) of the design mix and thus 
made some relations with tyre pressure which is an 
indicator of the resistance against the deformation of the 
asphalt concrete [13]. MQ values are calculated to 
evaluate the resistance of the deformation of the 
Polyethylene and PVC modified specimens. A higher 
value of MQ indicates a stiffer mixture and hence, 
indicates that the mixture is likely more resistant to 
permanent deformation [14]. From Figure 4, it is seen the 
Marshall Quotient are above required value 2.1 kN/mm up 
to 10% of polyethylene content and 7.5% of PVC content 
on bitumen binder. 
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Figure 4. Relationships between flow value and % of modified content 

The void record of the mix with various percentage of 
polyethylene reported in Figure 5 shows that the 
Percentage air void in the mix initially decreases with the 
increase in percentage additives for both polyethylene and 
PVC on bitumen content conversely the curve recovers i.e. 
the percentage increases with further increase in additives. 
It is seen that the all percentage modified binder satisfies 
the limiting value (3 to 5%) of percentage of air voids 
specified by The Asphalt Institute [11]. Figure 6 shows 
that the percentage of voids in mineral aggregates initially 
decreases with the increase of modifier content on 
bitumen binder. After attain a certain minimum value at 
10% of polyethylene and PVC content the percentage of 
voids in mineral aggregate increases with the increase in 
modifier content. According to the Asphalt Institute the 
minimum value of %VMA is 12% and Figure 6 shows 
that %VMA is greater than 12% for all percentage of 
modifier content. 
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Figure 5. Relationships between air voids and % of modified content 
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Figure 6. Relationships between %VMA and % of modifier content 

3.3. Optimum Modifier Content 
The optimum modifier content is selected as the content 

that satisfies the following [4]: 
• Maximum Unit Weight 
• Maximum Marshall Stability 
• The closet percentage to Air Voids content of 4% 
• Minimum VMA content 
The maximum unit weight 2453 Kg/m3 and 2442 

Kg/m3 were reported for waste polyethylene and PVC at a 
proportion of 10% and 7.5% respectively. Moreover, unit 
weight of hot asphalt mix modified with polyethylene is 
greater than modified with PVC and without modification. 
On the other hand, maximum stability 14 kN and 13.6 kN 
were reported for both types of modifier at a proportion of 
10% and 7.5% respectively. At a proportion of 10% and 
12.5% for both polyethylene and PVC have minimum air 
voids as 3.2% and 2.58% respectively. On the other hand, 
voids in mineral aggregate is lower for PVC modifier than 
polyethylene. The minimum void in mineral aggregate for 
polyethylene and PVC modifier is 17.60% and 16.97% 
respectively at a proportion of 7.5%. To conclude, it is 
possible to say that modifying asphalt mixture with 
polyethylene enhances its properties more than the 
improvements realized by utilizing PVC. The optimum 
polyethylene and PVC content is 10% and 7.5% measured 
by weight of bitumen content. Table 5 shows that the 
Marshall characteristics of hot asphalt mixtures at 
optimum modifier content. 

Table 5. Marshall characteristics of hot asphalt mixtures at optimum 
modifier content 

Marshall characteristics 
Modifier type 

Polyethylene PVC 
Optimum modifier content  (%) 10 7.5 
Maximum unit weight (Kg/m3) 2453 2442 

Marshall stability (kN) 14 13.6 
Flow (0.25 mm) 24 25 

%Va 3.2 3.05 
%VMA 17.7 16.9 

Marshall Quotient (kN/mm) 2.33 2.18 

4. Conclusion 
In this investigation it is seen that, penetration, ductility 

and solubility value of modified asphalt mixture decreased 
with the increase of polyethylene and PVC modifier on 
the other hand softening point increases with the increase 
of modifier. Kalantar et al. studied with the waste 
polyethylene terephthalate in bituminous binder and they 
also showed that penetration value decrease and softening 
point increase with the increment of modifier [9]. Sabina 
et al. describes the performance of bitumen with the 
inclusion of plastic/polymer which were 8% and 15% by 
weight of bitumen [10]. Their experimental results 
indicate that at 8% plastic/polymer by weight of bitumen 
gives the better result than 15% plastic/polymer. Awwad 
and Shbeeb  recommended that the proportion of modifier 
(high density polyethylene) is 12% by weight of bitumen 
can be used in road constructions [4]. In this investigation, 
polyethylene modifier gives better and satisfactory results 
than PVC. Specifically, 10% polyethylene and 7.5% PVC 
by weight of asphalt content can be recommended for the 
construction of flexible pavement. 
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On the basis of experimental results of this 
investigation, the effect of modified bitumen on the 
behavior of hot asphalt mix is reasonably good from the 
considerations of Marshall test properties. From the 
laboratory test it can be concluded that, the dense graded 
asphalt mix with modified bitumen containing 
polyethylene up to 10% and PVC up to 7.5% can be used 
for the construction of bituminous roads in warmer region 
from the view point of stability, stiffness and voids 
characteristics. 
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